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INTERIORS
Padding in open cell polyurethane foam, density 25 kg/mc.
Fire retardant padding available upon request, density 30 kg/mc.

FABRICS AND ACCESSORIES
Cover is made of eco-friendly polyester fabric called Green Cover, elastic, soft to the touch, non-
slip, waterproof, abrasion-resistant, tear-resistant, washable, phthalate-free and fireproof Cl. 1.
All covers are equipped with zippers, cursors are hidden in appropriate pockets.

COLORS
A particularly rich and pleasant range of colors, able to satisfy the different market requirements
Green Cover fabric includes a selection of 13 colors, 4 of which are pastel colors used for the 
nursery line and 9 bright ones for kindergarten.
Upon customer's request, each item can be supplied with a different color to be selected from the 
wide range of 13 colors proposed.

SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
Omsi srl, responsible for the design, manufacturing and packaging of the Soft products guarantees
that the same are manufactured in full compliance with European regulations in terms of quality and
safety.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
The covering is completely removable, It is recommended to wash covering and internal padding
separately.
Fabric can be cleaned with a sponge and a degreasing product, even with a 20% alcohol solution,
or washed by hand or in the washing machine with neutral detergent at a maximum temperature of
60 ° C. Do not iron.
The internal padding in polyurethane foam can be dusted with a compressed air jet. Do not wash.
Avoid washing open cell foams.

CERTIFICATIONS
All products are certified to be fireproof Cl.1IM.

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

cream yellow orange red light blue        blue            lilac            purple strawberry lime            light            dark water 
green         green         green 



SHAPED CUSHIONS

Art. OM 2.152

ROUND CUSHION – Kit 5 pc.
Selection in 5 pastel colors with handle

Dim. cm ø 40x5

Art. OM 2.151

SQUARE CUSHION – Kit 5 pc.
Selection in 5 bright colors with handle

Dim. cm 40x40x5

Art. OM 2.153

SET 10 CUSHIONS 
Kit consisting of:

5 square cushions

5 round cushions



NATURE CUSHIONS

Art. OM 5.012-1
CREAM LEAF CUSHION
Dim. 80x30x8

Art. OM 5.012-2
LIME LEAF CUSHION
Dim. 60x60x8

Art. OM 5.012-3
STRAWBERRY FLOWER CUSHION 
Dim. 55x60x8

Art. OM 5.012-4
LILAC FLOWER CUSHION
Dim. 40x45x8

Art. OM 5.012
NATURE CUSHIONS – kit 4 pc.
Kit consisting of:
cream leaf cushion
lime leaf cushion
strawberry flower cushion
lilac flower cushion
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